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spacecraft or surface habitats on the Moon or Mars. For example, Monje and Bugbee (13) showed that a wheat growing season
at 23 °C lasts just 70 d from planting to maturity (Fig. 1B). With
artificial lighting increasing the intensity and duration of light
beyond what can be captured from the sun in a field, the short
indoor growth cycle produced mean grain yields of 14 ± 0.8 t/ha
per harvest at 11% grain moisture based on a 1-m2 edgeprotected experimental area (13) (Fig. 1B). This yield compares
well with other reported wheat yields from the field, but theoretically five such crops could be harvested in a single year,
resulting in the same indoor space yielding 70 ± 4 t/ha/y of grain
(14 t/ha at 11% grain moisture × 5 harvests a year). This cumulative annual yield would be well above the current global
average wheat yield of 3.2 t/ha/y, as well as the highest countrywide average wheat yield of ∼9 t/ha/y in Ireland and the 2017
world record wheat yield of 17 t/ha/y for a farmer’s field in New
Zealand (14) (Fig. 2).
Crop simulation models that capture the eco-physiological
interactions of a wheat crop—here the DSSAT-NWheat model—
can closely reproduce a wide range of observed biomass growth and
yield under different field conditions like those at three sites in
Australia, The Netherlands, and China (15) (Fig. 1A). Here we
show that DSSAT-NWheat also closely simulates the growth and
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T

he world population of 7.8 billion in 2020 will increase to
more than 9 billion by 2050 and likely peak at approximately
11 billion by the end of the century (1). While one in nine people
worldwide currently face hunger (2), this projected increase in
population and food demand will require a >60% increase in
global grain production (3). It is suggested that through a combination of pathways, including reducing food demand, increasing food production, reducing food waste, and sustaining the
productive capacity, the projected food demand in 2050 could be
met (4, 5). However, many agricultural areas are already degraded by erosion, and large amounts of fertilizers and pesticides
are polluting groundwater and aquatic systems (6, 7). New approaches for more sustainable food production are needed to
significantly reduce the environmental impact of future crop
production (8, 9). While all these factors pose enormous challenges for agriculture, the difficulty is exacerbated by observed
and projected changes in climate, leading to declines in crop
yields in many regions of the world (10).
Wheat is one of the most important crops from a worldwide
perspective, supplying 20% of calories and protein in the human
diet (11). Wheat grown in the field requires at least one-half of
the year to mature, so only one harvest is produced per year.
Annual wheat yields range from <1 t/ha/y when water or nutrients are limiting to >10 t/ha/y in cooler, well-watered (via high
rainfall or irrigation), and mostly long-season (8 to 11 mo)
growing environments (Fig. 1A). When wheat is grown in a
controlled indoor environment at a constant warm temperature,
the phenological development of the crop is faster (12). This was
originally explored for future plant growth systems deployed in
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Significance
Wheat is the most important food crop worldwide, grown
across millions of hectares. Wheat yields in the field are usually
low and vary with weather, soil, and crop management practices. We show that yields for wheat grown in indoor vertical
farms under optimized growing conditions would be several
hundred times higher than yields in the field due to higher
yields, several harvests per year, and vertically stacked layers.
Wheat grown indoors would use less land than field-grown
wheat, be independent of climate, reuse most water, exclude
pests and diseases, and have no nutrient losses to the environment. However, given the high energy costs for artificial
lighting and capital costs, it is unlikely to be economically
competitive with current market prices.
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Scaling current cereal production to a growing global population
will be a challenge. Wheat supplies approximately one-fifth of the
calories and protein for human diets. Vertical farming is a possible
promising option for increasing future wheat production. Here we
show that wheat grown on a single hectare of land in a 10-layer
indoor vertical facility could produce from 700 ± 40 t/ha (measured) to a maximum of 1,940 ± 230 t/ha (estimated) of grain
annually under optimized temperature, intensive artificial light,
high CO2 levels, and a maximum attainable harvest index. Such
yields would be 220 to 600 times the current world average annual
wheat yield of 3.2 t/ha. Independent of climate, season, and region, indoor wheat farming could be environmentally superior, as
less land area is needed along with reuse of most water, minimal
use of pesticides and herbicides, and no nutrient losses. Although
it is unlikely that indoor wheat farming will be economically competitive with current market prices in the near future, it could play
an essential role in hedging against future climate or other unexpected disruptions to the food system. Nevertheless, maximum
production potential remains to be confirmed experimentally,
and further technological innovations are needed to reduce capital
and energy costs in such facilities.
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Fig. 1. Comparison of crop model simulations with observed wheat growth and yield in 1 y. (A) Observed (symbols) and simulated (lines) values for total
biomass (circles, dashed lines) and yield (triangles, solid lines) for wheat grown in fields at Merredin, Australia (yellow); Wageningen, The Netherlands (green);
and Xiangride, China (purple) (15). (B) Observed (symbols) and simulated (lines) values for total biomass (circles, dashed lines) and yield (triangles, solid lines)
for an indoor experiment with 20 h of 1,400 μmol/m2/s light (50 MJ/m2/d, with 1 J = 1 W/s) at 330 ppm atmospheric CO2 and five successive replicate harvests
(13). Yields and total biomass (yield plus straw) are shown at 11% grain moisture. Simulations were done with the DSSAT-NWheat crop model.
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yield of a fast-growing wheat crop under indoor conditions (Fig.
1B and SI Appendix, Fig. S1A). To consider model uncertainty, we
repeated the simulation with another, simpler crop model, SIMPLE (16), and found similar results (SI Appendix, Fig. S1 B and C).
Thus, both models can be used together to further explore the
yield potential of wheat grown indoors.
In the indoor experiment reported by Monje and Bugbee (13),
the wheat was grown under 20 h per day of light at an intensity of
1,400 μmol/m2/s, totaling 50 MJ/m2/d (with 1 J = 1 Ws), and an
atmospheric CO2 concentration of 330 ppm. However, wheat can
utilize light for photosynthesis and growth for up to 24 h per day
(17, 18) with an almost linear crop growth response up to 2,000
μmol/m2/s (19, 20). It is also known that wheat responds positively to elevated atmospheric CO2 concentrations (13, 21) if
other growth factors, such as nutrients, are not limiting. Using
the crop models, we simulated the effect of maximizing light (up
to 2,000 μmol/m2/s) and atmospheric CO2 concentrations (1,200
ppm) in an indoor experiment assuming no nutrient limitations. A
reduced nutrient concentration in the grain in high-productivity

crops and under an elevated CO2 concentration was also considered for calculating nutrient demand (SI Appendix, Tables S4 and
S5). The cumulative simulated yield for five harvests per year was
114 ± 13 t/ha/y (with ± mean of the 10th and 90th percentiles of
ensemble simulations) (Fig. 2).
The harvest index is a measure of how efficiently photosynthate is partitioning into the edible part of the plant. For cereals,
the harvest index is calculated as the grain mass divided by the
total above-ground biomass. In the pilot indoor experiment of
Monje and Bugbee, the harvest index was noticeably low at 0.38
(13), as cereals grown at high N inputs can exhibit lower rates of
carbon remobilization from vegetative tissues during grain filling
(22). Under field conditions, the maximum harvest index for
wheat has been shown theoretically and confirmed in field experiments to be ∼0.64 (23, 24). The harvest index may be influenced by genetic and environmental factors affecting source–sink
relationships (25); for example, targeted breeding of germplasm
suited to indoor growth conditions or cooler temperatures during
grain filling might raise the harvest index. Assuming that the

Fig. 2. Annual field and indoor wheat yields. Observed wheat yields from the field (gray bars) and an indoor controlled environment pilot experiment (blue
bar), and simulated mean yields from two crop models for wheat cultivars with a low harvest index (green bar) and a theoretical high harvest index (red bar)
grown in an indoor controlled environment. Error bars show SEM for the field, SD of the indoor experiment, and ± the mean of the 10th and 90th percentiles
of the indoor simulations. Yields are shown at 11% grain moisture. 110-y average yield, 2008–2017 (2). 2Guinness World Record, 2017 (14). 3Observed 70-d
season indoor experiment with 20 h of 1,400 μmol/m2/s light daily (50 MJ/m2/d) and 330 ppm atmospheric CO2 concentration, scaled up to 1 ha and multiplied
by 5 harvests/y (13). 4Simulated 1-ha indoor experiment using the DSSAT-NWheat and SIMPLE models with 70-d seasons and 5 harvests/y with constant light
and 1,200 ppm atmospheric CO2. The average of simulations with 1,800, 1,900, and 2,000 μmol/m2/s light (77, 81, and 86 MJ/m2/d, respectively) and ±10% RUE
is shown. 5Simulated 1-ha indoor experiment using the DSSAT-NWheat and SIMPLE models with 70-d seasons and 5 harvests/y with constant light, 1,200 ppm
atmospheric CO2 and a theoretical harvest index of 0.64 (24). The average of simulations with 1,800, 1,900, and 2,000 μmol/m2/s light (77, 81, and 86 MJ/m2/d,
respectively) and ±10% RUE is shown.
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Fig. 3. Annual cost and return for indoor wheat farming. (A) Pie charts showing 2019 (Left) and 2050 (Right) breakdown of costs as percentages for a 1-ha,
10-layer indoor wheat growing scenario with an adapted high harvest index cultivar (the theoretical scenario in Fig. 2 and SI Appendix, Table S4) and capital
and building costs financed at 5% per year. A breakdown of the costs for simulation and experiment scenarios is provided in SI Appendix, Fig. S2. (B) Total
annual cost of wheat production (lines) and annual returns (stacked bars) for a 1-ha, 10-layer facility for theoretical (red), simulation (green), and experimental (blue) indoor wheat growing scenarios (as shown in Fig. 2 and SI Appendix, Table S4), assuming wheat prices of $200/t in 2019 (2) and $500/t and $800/t in
2050 (based on a likely increase in the future price and premium price for pesticide-free production). The 2050 cost is the same for the $500/t and $800/t wheat
price scenarios. Data point labels are cost/return ratios for each scenario. Error bars show SEM when larger than symbols.
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artificial lighting (Fig. 3A and SI Appendix). In addition, maximizing yield is not the most energy cost-effective scenario (31),
and using less light, with consequently lower yields (1,120 ±
100 t/ha/y, roughly 350 times the global average, with ± mean
of 10th and 90th percentiles of ensemble simulations), can lead
to improved energy efficiency and lower costs (SI Appendix,
Tables S6 and S7). However, solar plus storage energy systems
are already providing emission-free electricity of ∼$0.02/kWh (https://
www.utilitydive.com/news/los-angeles-solicits-record-solar-storagedeal-at-199713-cents-kwh/558018/), and future improvements in
the efficiency of producing light and automation of labor will
further reduce costs. Indoor single-layer greenhouse-based wheat
farms in which sunlight supplements the artificial lighting could be
more economical in some cases, but a detailed investigation of this
option is beyond the scope of this study (32). Other sustainable
energy sources could also be considered as they may provide a
more efficient use of space, but this is also beyond the scope of the
present study. The commodity price for wheat has varied in the
past and increased temporally in 2008 and again in 2010 by
threefold to fourfold due to global food supply issues (2). Such
crises may become more frequent or consequential if climate
change reduces future yields in the field (33). Lower costs and
higher returns could conceivably reduce the cost:return ratio from
46:1 today to ∼6:1 in the future (Fig. 3B), but this still would not
be commercially viable.
Food security, currently challenged by >800 M undernourished people (2), an increasing demand (3) and population growth
(1), can affect national security and even have repercussions internationally. For example, the 2008 wheat price hike led to
widespread food riots (34) in more than 20 developing countries
around the world, and the 2010 wheat price hike has been suggested to have sparked the Arab Spring uprisings (35). Therefore,
the demonstrated potential to reliably produce large amounts of
wheat indoors, close to users and consumers, independent of
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maximum harvest index from the field could be attained in an
indoor crop, the wheat grain yield would theoretically be 194 ±
23 t/ha/y (based on simulation results of 39 t/ha × 5 harvests annually, with ± mean of the 10th and 90th percentiles of ensemble
simulations) (Fig. 2). The theoretical yield of 39 ± 5 t/ha per single
harvest simulated here is more than double of any reported wheat
grain yield from the field, but whether this can actually be
achieved needs to be demonstrated in indoor experiments.
Vertical farming, involving positioning several growth trays or
platforms above one another in layers, has proven highly efficient for growing lettuce and other leafy herbs (26). For wheat,
approximately 1 m of height per layer would be required to accommodate 0.5 m of crop canopy height if a double semidwarf
cultivar were used, as in the Monje and Bugbee indoor experiment (13), with another 0.5 m to accommodate the artificial
lighting, the root system (hydroponic or aeroponic) and conveyor
structure. A 1-ha, 10-layer indoor wheat facility developed as a
vertical farm (27) or plant factory (28) (SI Appendix) could
produce up to 1,940 ± 230 t/ha/y (194 t/ha/y × 10 layers), approximately 600 times the current average global yield in the
field (Fig. 2).
Indoor wheat farming is costly now and is likely to remain so in
the future. Despite the very high potential yields, running a 1-ha,
10-layer indoor wheat facility is unlikely to be cost-recovering
under normal market conditions (Fig. 3 and SI Appendix, Tables
S6 and S7 and Fig. S2). In the field, most cereal production systems are already not economically viable, when considering the
large amounts of subsidies spent globally on agricultural production each year (29). Even in efficient agricultural production systems without subsidies, profit margins per unit area for wheat are
usually low (30). For indoor wheat production, the energy consumption to produce the constant light, maintain temperature and
air quality, and run nutrient and watering systems is high. In fact,
more than one-half of current costs are for electricity powering the
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day-to-day weather and climate trends while excluding pesticides
and herbicides, recycling most water, and eliminating nutrient
runoff (26), could be reason enough to develop and install some
indoor wheat production facilities. For instance, the Middle East
imports most of its wheat because of its limited agricultural land
and water resources (2). Adding indoor vertical wheat to developing programs for achieving sustainable desert agriculture already in place (36, 37) could help stabilize the regional food
supply. Unused desert areas potentially offer a vast energy supply
for solar farms in this region (38). Indoor vertical wheat facilities
could be particularly valuable in buffering the effects of climaterelated events or other anomalies in food production in any
country; however, the likelihood of such a system becoming sufficiently economically viable to displace conventional means of
grain production is low (Fig. 3).
A number of research questions about growing wheat indoors
remain unanswered. New research with controlled indoor wheat
experiments should attempt to confirm the maximum production
potential and its possible impact on nutritional value and baking
quality. Indoor experiments should explore ways to reduce energy costs, manage disease-free growing conditions, and fully
automate such facilities. Controlled environment research should
be conducted to determine whether different light recipes can
potentially increase photosynthesis (39); to manipulate the
environmental conditions, like root zone water potential during
grain filling; and to improve the harvest index of wheat (22).
Future research could be directed toward a quantitative comparison and evaluation of different growth-environment options. Breeding programs using strategic crossing for biomass
and harvest index traits should be developed to improve indoor
wheat growth, yield, and grain quality under optimal indoor
growing conditions (40).
It is worth mentioning that the proposed 10-layer facility is
further scalable and adaptable. For example, 10 of the 10-layer
units modeled here could be stacked to provide 100 wheat-growing
layers for use in especially dense and land-scarce urban environments. Both the yield and the production costs would increase
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proportionally by roughly 10-fold, with some additional outlay for
suitable infrastructure but with limited additional capital costs for
roof and land. The envisaged 100-layer wheat facility could produce 19,400 ± 2,300 t/ha/y of wheat grain on 1 ha of land—6,000
times the current average global wheat yield.
Under specific circumstances, and if the energy cost and
profitability issues can be resolved, indoor vertical wheat farming
might be attractive; nonetheless, the outcomes described here
may contribute only a relatively small fraction (yet to be determined) of the global grain production needed to achieve global
food security in the near future.
Materials and Methods
Two crop simulation models, DSSAT-NWheat (15) and SIMPLE (16), were
tested with detailed data from an indoor wheat experiment reported by
Monje and Bugbee (13). The wheat crop in this experiment was grown under
20 h/d of light at an intensity of 1,400 μmol/m2/s and an atmospheric CO2
concentration of 330 ppm. The two crop models were used to simulate
growth and yield under no water or nutrient limitations with 1,800, 1,900,
and 2,000 μmol/m2/s for 24 h/d and with ±10% radiation use efficiency (RUE)
to create a model ensemble. The theoretical highest harvest index for
wheat, confirmed to be 0.64 in field observations (23, 24), was then applied
to the simulated total biomass to estimate the possible maximum wheat
grain yield under controlled indoor conditions. The mean of the simulation
ensemble with model uncertainty, expressed as ± the mean of the 10th and
90th percentiles, is presented.
Building and operation costs and cost/return ratios were calculated for a
1-ha, 10-layer indoor vertical wheat production facility, expandable to 100
layers. Details are provided in SI Appendix.
Data Availability. Pertinent data are provided in SI Appendix. Additional data
are available on request.
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